




A Few Words. The year 2013 marks special anni-

versaries for a number of historical Armenian monu-

ments. Thus, exactly 1,050 years ago, the Armenian

Chalcedonian monastery of Oshk (963 to 973), Tayk

Province, and Ashot’s Ramparts (963 to 964) of the

medieval Armenian capital of Ani were founded. Gag-

kashen Church of Ani, St. Grigor Church of Kecharis

Monastery and Sourb Amenaprkich (Holy Saviour)

Church of Havuts Tar Monastery (both in Kotayk

Region*) celebrate the 1,000th anniversary of their

construction, while the manuscript repository (1063) of

Sanahin Monastery, Lori Region, entered the 950th

year of its existence.

Exactly 900 years ago, in 1113,  Sourb Nshan (Holy
Sign) Church of Haghpat Monastery, Lori Region,

underwent renovation. 

The year 2013 marks the 800th anniversary of the

construction (1213) of Sourb Nshan (Holy Sign)

Church of Kecharis Monastery; Sourb Karapet (Holy
Forerunner) Chapel of Havuts Tar Monastery, and the

sepulchre of Mkhitar Gosh. Similarly, the caravanserai

of Aragyugh, Kotayk Region, the monasteries of

Tegher’s Sourb Astvatzatzin (Holy Virgin), Aragatzotn

Region; Morodzoro of Tzerviz, Tavush Region, and

Khendzorex in the valley of the river Banush, Lori

Region, were built 800 years ago. In 2013 the free-

standing cross of Shorzha, Gegharkunik Region, be-

came 800 years old.

The church of Lernanist (formerly: Upper Akhta)

Village, Kotayk Region, St. Sargis Church of Feodosia,

Crimea, and Sourb Astvatzatzin (Holy Virgin) of Lviv,

Ukraine, celebrate their 650th anniversaries (1353) in

2013.

The Great Cloister of Tatev and Harants Cloister of

Halidzor, both in Siunik Region, as well as Sourb

Astvatzatzin (Holy Virgin) Church in the Great Square

of New Jugha, Iran, met their 400th anniversaries

(1613) in 2013. The year 1613 also marks an act of

overhaul carried out in Sourb Nshan (Holy Sign)

Church of Shorot, Nakhichevan.

The following monuments met the 350th anniver-

sary of their construction (1663): Sourb Astvatzatzin

(Holy Virgin) Church of Tatev’s Great Cloister; St.

Hripsime of Khendzoresk (both in Siunik Region); St.

Hovhannes Mkrtich (John the Baptist) of Khetzadzor

Quarter in Agulis (at present annihilated), Nakhiche-

van; the three-tier church of the Great Monastery of

Bnidzor (in the historical Armenian district of Tzobo-

por); St. Minas of New Jugha, Iran, and the three-arch

hall of St. Gayane Church in Echmiatzin, Armavir Re-

gion.

The dome of the monastic church of Ktuts Island in

Lake Van and Zrkiniants Church in Tiflis (at present

annihilated) boast a history of 300 years (1713).

The belfry of Aghtamar’s Sourb Khach (Holy
Cross) Monastery and the bridge of Taghaser Village in

Artsakh met the 250th anniversary of their construction

(1763) in 2013.

Exactly 200 years ago, in 1813, the church of

Hodar Village, Salmast District, was built.

The church of Akner Village, Lori Region, the

Armenian Catholic church of Alastan, Akhalkalak, and

Sourb Nshan (Holy Sign) of Akhaltskha celebrate the

150th anniversary of their existence in 2013. In 1863

Astafian (present-day Abovian) Street of Yerevan

opened.

The new house of Oshakan’s St. Mesropian School,

Aragatzotn Region, and the Armenian Catholic church

of Sarchapet Village, Lori Region, entered the 100th

year of their existence.

Indeed, it would be great to commemorate each of

these anniversaries in a separate study,1 but this issue

of Vardzk is dedicated to only Tegher’s Sourb

Astvatzatzin (Holy Virgin) Monastery. 

Location. The monastery of Tegher is situated in

the area between Aghtsk and Orgov Villages, 4 km

north of the former in a straight line, and 1.2 km west

of the latter, at an altitude of 1,691 metres above sea

level ¥N 40°20.42.40´´; E 44°14.23.40´´¤.
It overlooks the valley of Ararat, the scene opening

up before it being truly impressive: 

The name Tegher, which is used by the inhabitants of the

neighbourhood, is also found in the inscriptions of other

monasteries. It [the monastery] is located on an elevation on

the western edge of a small gorge which merges into the great

ravine of Anberd a little below, within an hour’s distance up
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1 The special anniversaries of historical monuments are good

opportunities for local bodies of government, and private individ-

uals concerned with heritage preservation to hold different educa-

tional and cultural events aimed at raising and promoting aware-

ness of the given monument.

__________

* All the administrative units called region are within the present-

day Republic of Armenia.



the mountain, north of the aforementioned village of

Aghtsk... This superb church, which rises in a very cool...

place, offers a view of the spacious valley of Ararat.2

Origin of the Name. The available historical

sources do not offer any scientific interpretation

regarding the origin of the toponym Tegher. According

to a legend recorded in the 18th century, while building

the sacred churches of Vagharshapat, St. Gregory

proved unable to bear the stiflingly hot weather of the

place and moved to Tegher, where it was cool. He took

up living there, spending his days in incessant prayers.

One day the Holy Enlightener and the local inhabitants

had a vision of St. Mary, dressed in purple and accom-

panied by numerous angels emitting boundless light.

They rushed to Her, but She vanished. In utter amaze-

ment, some of them kept saying, “The Holy Virgin was

here!,” and others, “She was there”; hence the

monastery was called Tegher’s2a Sourb Astvatzatzin

(Holy Virgin of Tegher).3

This name can be found in a spate of 13th-century

lapidary inscriptions preserved on the walls of the

monastic buildings. It is interesting to note that in the

late Middle Ages, it was also called Lrjakapuyt Sourb
Nshan, the name first occurring in the colophon of a

geographical work of 1656.4 It is also mentioned in a

record of 1691,5 and in another dating from the 2nd

half of the 18th century: 

Miracle-working Sourb Nshan, which is also called

Lrjakapuyt Sourb Nshan: if you visit it in strong faith, firm

hope and fervent love, it will remedy your aches and pains,

curing you and saving you from possession by demons.6  

It should be noted that the primary name of the mo-

nastery, Sourb Astvatzatzin of Tegher, did not sink into

total oblivion, being again used in the 17th to 18th cen-

turies.7

Late medieval records frequently mention Tegher

Monastery and the village of the same name where it is

located as Degher or Dgher,8 these names being espe-

cially widespread among Muslims who were unable to

pronounce the Armenian name Tegher.9

From the History of Tegher Village. Tegher has

been inhabited by Armenians since at least the Early

Middle Ages. At the beginning of the 19th century,

when thousands of Armenians were deported to Geor-
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Tegher Monastery from the south-west ¥photo by T. Toramanian, 1924¤

__________
4 ÂÂûû÷÷××»»³³ÝÝ  ÚÚ.., òáõó³Ï Ó»é³·ñ³ó ¸³¹»³Ý Ê³ãÇÏ í³ñ¹³-

å»ïÇ [H. Topjian, A List of Manuscripts Compiled by Archi-
mandrite Khachik Dadian], part 1 (Vagharshapat, 1898), 77.

5 G. Uluhogian, Un’ antica mappa dell’ Armenia [An Ancient Map
of Armenia] (Ravenna, 2000), 76.

6 Documents Relating to Armenian History, vol. 3, 832.
7 Ibid., 804.
8 Ibid., 831.
9 Shahkhatuniants, 68.

__________

2 ÞÞ³³ÑÑËË³³ÃÃááõõÝÝ»»³³ÝÝóó  ÚÚ.., êïáñ³·ñáõÃÇõÝ Î³ÃáõÕÇÏ¿ ¾çÙÇ³ÍÝÇ

¨ ÑÇÝ· ·³õ³é³óÝ ²ñ³ñ³ï³Û [H. Shahkhatuniants, A

Description of Echmiatzin Cathedral and Five Districts of Ararat],

vol. 2 (Holy Echmiatzin, 1842), 68-69.

2a The Armenian equivalents for here and there contain the root

‘tegh,’ which forms part of the name Tegher.

3 ¸Çõ³Ý Ñ³Ûáó å³ïÙáõÃ»³Ý [Documents Relating to Armenian

History], vol. 3 (Tiflis, 1894), 831-832.



gia in the aftermath of the Georgian raids against the

khanate of Yerevan, the village was re-populated by

foreigners for the first time in its history. As of the

1830s, Tegher already had Turkish inhabitants consti-

tuting 6 houses.10

The incessant incursions made the foreign inhabi-

tants of Tegher, about fifty souls huddled together in

the local church, enclose the village within simple ram-

parts of undressed stone and earth. As of the 1830s,

these walls were in a state of decrepitude, only some of

their parts being still preserved standing.11

It remains obscure exactly when Armenians

returned to Tegher, but presumably, this happened in

the 2nd half of the 19th century. As of 1909, the village

already had 464 Armenian inhabitants (255 males, 209

females),12 whose number, however, had shrunk to 255

(146 males, 109 females) in 42 houses by 1911. 

Below follows a list of the Armenians of Tegher

compiled by Senior Archimandrite Khachik Dadian on

12 July 1911:

1. Priest Garegin Ter-Davtian Ter-Avetissiants,

aged 44; his wife Sopia Martirossian, 40; their chil-

dren: Parandzem, 15; Paranuysh, 13; Hmayak, 10; Da-

vid, 5 (3 males, 3 females);

2. Abel Ter-Davtian Ter-Avetissian, aged 40; his wife

Hripsime Alexanian, 35; their children: Mariam, 14;

Arusyak, 12; Ashot, 8; Nerses, 4 (3 males, 3 females);

3. Khachatur Ter-Davtian Ter-Avetissiants, aged

55; his wife Iskuhi Baghdasariants, 55; their sons:

Anakhas Khachatrian, aged 14; Sirakan, 30, with his

wife Shamam Ohanian, 28; their children: Bagrat, 7;

Arpenik, 4; Nahapet, aged 2 (4 males, 4 females);

4. Grigor Ter-Davtian Ter-Avetissiants, aged 35; his

wife Susanbar Sahakian, 30; their children: Vahan, 12;

Vahagn, 5; Zebet, 6; Vasak, 3; Voskehat, 1 (5 males, 2

females);

5. The Village Head’s elder brother Alexan Astva-

tzatrian Avetissiants, 70; his wife Mariam Hakobian,

60; their children: Yenok Alexanian, 30; his wife Anush

Sahakian, 25; their children: Arpenik, 3; Andranik, 1;

Avetis Astvatzatrian Avetissiants, 50;13 his wife Ta-

mam Karapetian, 45; their son Tumas, aged 15 (5

males, 4 females);

6. David Astvatzatrian Avetissiants, aged 38; his

wife Gyulizar Ikhtiarian, 35; their children: Armenak,

12; Asatur, 4; Varsenik, 8; Astghik, aged 1 (3 males, 3

females);

7. Churchwarden Sahak Muradian, aged 70; his

wife Heriknaz Poghossian, 60; their son Abel Sahakian,
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Tegher Monastery from the south-west ¥photo by S. Karapetian, 2009¤

__________
10 Ibid., 69.
11 Ibid. As early as the 1830s, the toponym Tegher was considered

to mark not a village—there were very few cultivated plots of
land in the territory—but merely a monastery with its brethren.
Probably, they lived there before the construcion of the church,
but at the time specified, there were no vestiges of their abodes:
they had already been destroyed by the Muslims who lived there
from time to time (ibid.).

12 National Archives of Armenia, fund 48, list 1, file 299, p. 11.

__________

13 Avetis Astvatzatrian was the assistant village head (National Ar-

chives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, p. 31).



25; his wife Salatin Khachatrian, 20, and their children:

Vartush, 5; Shamam, 2 (2 males, 4 females);

8. Sardar Martirossian Muradian, 40; his wife Hrip-

sime Avetissian, 35; their children: Mekhak, 12; Melik,

8; Misak, 7; Knyaz, 5; Shushan, 3 (5 males, 2 females);

9. The late Gabriel Martirossiants’ widow Tamam

Harutiuniants, aged 35; her children: Virab, 12; Ge-

gham, 6; Astghik, 4 (2 males, 2 females);

10. Martiros Muradian, aged 80; his wife Yeliso

Nazarian, 70; their son Aghasi Martirossian, 35; his

wife Hnazand Grigorian, 30; their children: Javahir, 5;

Khatun, 3 (2 males, 4 females);

11. Galust Ohanian, aged 66; his wife Zartar Par-

samian, 60; their sons: Pilipos Galstian, 6; Anghalut,

12; Manuk, 22, with his wife Siranuysh Karapetian, 20

(3 males, 3 females);

12. Widower Grigor Ohanian, aged 70; his sons:

Rostom Grigorian, 30, with his wife Yester Hakobian,

25; their children: Mamikon, 7; Hovakim, 4; Harutiun,

1; Tadevos Grigorian, 25; his wife Ashkhen Yeprem-

ian, 20, with their son Vagharshak, 1; Teos Grigorian,

23, and his wife Marinos Karapetian, 20 (8 males, 3 fe-

males);

13. Gaspar Grigoriants, aged 40; his wife Hino

Gharibian, 35; their children: Behbud, 16; Ohanes, 12;

Hayrik, 10; Khachatur, 3; Azniv, 4 (5 males, 2 fe-

males);

14. Mkrtich Grigorian, aged 36; his wife Hnazand

Hovelian, 30; their children: Khachatur, 8; Shavarsh, 3

(3 males, 1 females);

15. Petros Avetissian Harutiuniants, 46; his wife

Tzovinar Sayadian, 40; their children: Samson, 10;

Margarit, 12; Nakhshun, 5; Ghazar Avetissian, 25, with

his wife Anna Mkrtchian, 20 (3 males, 4 females);

16. Widower Tadevos Avetissian Harutiunian, aged

42; his children: Markos, 12; Arusyak, 10; Araxia, 6;

Parandzem, 4 (2 males, 3 females);

17. Tumas Avetissian Harutiunian, 40; his wife

Katarine Nazarian, 35; his children: Zardar, 10; Piruze,

4; Noraghjik, 1 (2 males, 3 females);

18. Harutiun Simonian Avetissiants, 25; his wife

(name unmentioned), 20; Ghukas Simon Avetissiants,

20; his sister Mariam, 14 (2 males, 2 females);

19. Ayvaz Gevorgian Harutiunian, aged 35, and his

wife Shoghakat Galstian, 18 (1 male, 1 female);

20. Hakob Martiros Khlatiants, 80; his wife Zartar

Sargissian, 70; his godchildren: Hovhannes Hakobian, 20,

with his wife Satenik Alexanian, 18, and their son Petros,

2; Hovhannes’ mother Mariam Gyulnazariants, 50;

Vergine Khachatrian’s daughter, 12 (3 males, 4 females);

21. Rapael Gevorgian Davtiants, 37; his wife Yester

Asaturian, 34; their children: Sopia, 14; Hambardzum,

10; Lusik, 4 (2 males, 3 females);

22. Hakob Matevossian Davtiants, aged 18; his

mother Mariam Movsessian Davtiants, 40; his broth-

ers: Mamikon Matevossian, 15; Grigor Matevossian,

12; Teodoros Matevossian, 10 (4 males, 1 female);

23. Widower Hovsep Simeonian Hovsepiants, 60;

his children: Ruben Hovsepiants, 16; Yervand Hovsep-

iants, 14; Serovb Hovsepiants, 12; Harutiun Hovsep-

iants, 10; Mamikon Hovsepiants, 24; his wife Yeghi-

sabet Khachatrian, 20; Margarit, 3; Grigor Hovse-

piants, 22; his wife Ustiane Sahakian, 20 (7 males, 3

females);

24. Knyaz Hovsepian Harutiuniants, 40; his wife

Matan Minassian, 35; their children: Khumar, 14;

Anush, 9; Beniamin, 8 (2 males, 3 females);

25. Karapet Mkrtchian Harutiuniants, 40; his wife

Ustiane Avetissian, 35; their children: Shavarsh, 12;

Aregnazan, 9; Andranik, 7; Senekerim, 5; Levon, 2 (5

males, 2 females);

26. Andreas Baghdasarian Khalatiants, aged 41; his

wife Sandukht Vardanian, 35; their children: Narinbek,

13; Hamazasp, 6; Srbuhi, 4 (3 males, 2 females);

27. Alexan Mkrtchian Panossiants,14 60; his wife

Margarit Martirossian, 60; their children: Arshak

Alexanian, 30; Ruben Alexanian, 21; Kerovbe

Alexanian, 18; Mamikon Alexanian, 35, with his wife

Papar Mesropian, 25, and their children: Mkrtich, 6,

and Aramayis, 2; Alexan’s brother’s daughter Hayka-

nush Sedrakian, 12 (7 males, 3 females);

28. Hambardzum Margarian Ohaniants, 50; his

wife Varo Nuroyan, 40; their children: Yeremia, 14;

Astvatzatur, 5; David, 1; Mariam, 10; Hambardzum’s

sister Heghnar Margarian, 40 (4 males, 3 females);

29. Movses Vardanian Ohaniants, 60; his wife

Shushanik Muradian, 50; their children: Sabet

Movsessian, 14; Ignatios Movsessian, 30, with his wife

Shushanik Grigorian, 25, and their children: Stepanos,

10; Sirakan, 5; Patvakan, 1(5 males, 3 females);

30. Israel Hakobian Muradiants, 50; his wife Etar

Gharibiants, 40; their children: Petros Israelian, 22;

Harutiun Israelian, 20; Gevorg Israelian, 24, with his

wife Shushan Militonian, 15 (4 males, 2 females);

31. Samson Hambardzumian Gevorgiants, 30; his

wife Nazlu Hakobian, 25; their children: Karasim, 8;

Ashkhen, 2 (2 males, 2 females);

32. Grigor Hambardzumian Gevorgiants, 28; his

wife Shogher Hakobian, 25; their son Hambardzum, 1;

Grigor’s brother Galust Hambardzumian Gevorgiants,

22 (3 males, 1 female);

33. Baghdasar Gyulnazarian Baghdasariants, 50;

his wife Mariam Hovhaniants, 30; their children:
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14 In 1916 Alexan Mkrtchian Panossiants was the churchwarden of

Tegher (ibid., p. 30).



Sahak Baghdasarian, 10; Khatun Baghdasarian, 2;

Khachatur Baghdasarian, 25; his wife Susanbar Ner-

sessian, 20; Baghdasar’s father Gyulnazar Baghdasar-

iants, aged 100 (4 males, 3 females);

34. Alexan Gyulnazarian Baghdasariants, 30; his

wife Sali Krpeyan, 20; their sons: Karapet, 10;

Anushavan, 1 (3 males, 1 female);

35. Grigor Gyulnazarian Baghdasariants, 25; his

wife Shushan Grigorian, 20; their daughter Vardush, 2

(1 male, 2 females);

36. Matevos Babayan Karapetiants, 35; his wife

Senakhas Karapetian, 30; their children: Arevshat, 12;

Babgen, 3; Hripsime, 15; Maniak, 8; Lusik, 5 (2 males,

5 females);

37. Markos Babayan Karapetiants, 30; his wife

Antaram Sahakian, 25; their son Ghumash, 1; widower

Grigor Hakobian Muradiants, 80 (2 males, 2 females);

38. Stepan Grigorian Hakobiants, aged 30; his wife

Mary Sahakian, 25; their children: Zartar, 10; Gegham,

7; Mesrop, 5; Hovhannes, 2 (4 males, 2 females);

39. Hayrapet Hakobian Muradiants, 40; his wife

Soper Abgarian, 35; their children: Hakob Hayra-

petian, 10; Katarine Hayrapetian, 12; Mnatsakan Hay-

rapetian, 20; his wife Gyulvard Margarian, 18; their

children: Torgom, 3; Vartush, 1 (4 males, 4 females);

40. Yeghiazar Gharibian Hakobiants, 35; his wife

Sonia Davtian, 30; their children: Harutiun, 10; Grish,

8; Gorgi, 3; Yeghiazar’s brother Khachatur Gharibian

Hakobiants, 30; his wife Javahir Mnatsakaniants, 25

(no children); Yeghiazar’s nephew Matevos Karapetian

Gharibiants, 15 (6 males, 2 females);

41. Poghos Gharibian Hakobiants, 40; his wife

Ovsanna Nersessian, 35; their children: Garnik, 12;

Gevorg, 8; Hovhan, 3; Araxia, 4 (4 males, 2 females);

42. Widower Sahak Ohanian Gyulnazariants; his

daughter Hripsime Sahakian, 14; his brother Tigran

Ohanian Gyulnazariants, 24 (2 males, 1 female).15

Earlier Monuments in Tegher Village. Neither

the available written records nor the vestiges of mate-

rial culture preserved in Tegher substantiate the pre-

sumption that an older religious monument existed in

the site of Sourb Astvatzatzin Church before its con-

struction in 1213. On the other hand, some surviving

cross-stone fragments show that at least a cemetery of

khachkars used to extend there before the foundation of

the present-day monastery. Among these broken

pieces, special mention should be made of a free-stand-

ing cross fragment (17.5 x 19.5 cm), part of one of its

upper or horizontal arms, now lying inside a semi-

ruined church south-west of the monastery. Judging

from it, the cross was made of red tuff and dates from

the 5th to 7th centuries.

The monastic narthex retains another fragment

from the lower right part of a cross-stone of 1180

which is engraved with the following inscription:

àÆÂ ¥1180¤, ...¥Ï³Ý·Ý¤|»ó³õ Ýß¥³Ýë Ç μ³ñ»¤|-

Ë³õë...:

629 (1180), ...this holy sign was erected for the sal-
vation of...

Published for the first time.

The narthex also preserves another fragment from

an inscribed cross-stone of 1206 formerly lying in the

vicinity of the monastery. The inscription on this frag-

ment reads:

¥à¤|Ìº ¥1206¤, ...|áõÝ...¥áÕ¤|áñÙÇ ...:

655 (1206), ...have mercy...
Published for the first time.

Note: The stylistic, artistic and writing peculiarities of the

inscription allow us to restore the hundred in the year: à (600).

Another cross-stone preserved in the narthex is 3

years older than Sourb Astvatzatzin Church. Its dam-

aged state shows that it used to serve as an altar-stone:
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15 National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, pp. 23-

30. This list also contains information regarding the livestock and

plots of land belonging to every family.

Tegher. Fragment of a free-standing cross, 5th to 7th cen-

turies ¥photo by S. Karapetian, 2009¤
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it has a rectangular hollow in its central part, and the

projection on its lower part was broken to have it

evened. This khachkar has the following inscription:

Ú(Çëáõ)ë ø(ñÇëïá)ë, | Ç ÃíÇ(Ý) àÌÂ (1210)

Ï³ÝÏÝ|»ó³õ Ë³ãë μ³ñ¿Ë³õëáõÃ(Ç)õÝ | Üí³ñ¹Ï³Ý,

ÛÇß»ó¿ù Ç ø(ñÇëïá)ë:

Jesus Christ. In the year 659 (1210), this cross-
stone was erected for Nvardik’s salvation.

Published for the first time.

Foundation of Tegher Monastery. The available

historical sources do not report any information regard-

ing the foundation of the monastery and the subsequent

construction activities unfolded there. With this

respect, of immense value and importance are the

inscriptions preserved on the walls of the monastic

buildings.16 It goes without saying that the flawless

decipherment of these records, and especially, of the

dates found in them is very important, as otherwise, we

may have a lot of misunderstanding and facts contra-

dicting history. Regretful as it is, the monastery of

Tegher has not been very lucky with this regard: thus,

the years have been erroneously read in some inscrip-

tions; in others, they have been considered as already

beyond decipherment, whereas in fact, they can be at

least half deciphered even nowadays (indeed, in 1922,

for instance, they were easier to decipher than at pres-

ent). These errors have resulted in wrong or incompre-

hensive statements and conclusions in various works:

thus, in the 1830s the foundation of the monastery was

traced back to 1232 on the basis of its construction

inscription carved on the western entrance of its

narthex: 

It was built by pious lady Mamakhatun, Prince Vache’s

spouse, its construction being commemorated in an inscrip-

tion engraved on the western door of the monastic narthex.17 

Archimandrite Mkhitar Ter-Mkrtchian regards the

year 1232 as indisputably marking the foundation of

the monastery: 

Tegher. A khachkar fragment ¥1206¤

__________

mentions it among other monasteries built in Shirak and Araga-

tzotn Districts of Armenia Maior under the auspices of the prin-

ces Zakarian (¼¼³³ùù³³ññ»»³³ÛÛ  ëë³³ññÏÏ³³õõ³³··ÇÇ å³ïÙ³·ñáõÃÇõÝ [His-

toriography by Deacon Zakaria], vol. 3 (Vagharshapat, 1870),

12). In the 18th century, mention is made of a superb church

called Astvatzatzin (Holy Virgin), which was built by Spasalar

Zakaria’s sister Mamakhatun (Documents Relating to Armenian

History, vol. 3, 831). According to another record, Spasalar Za-

karia’s sister, lady Mamakhatun, who was a pious and God-lov-

ing woman, built a domed church with heavy expenses and ded-

icated it to the Holy Virgin. She made it a renowned monastery

and gave it numerous dioceses that extended up to Assyrian Me-

sopotamia (ibid., 832).

17 Shahkhatuniants, 68.

Tegher. A khachkar ¥1210¤

__________

16 It should be noted, however, that there are some written records

bearing reference to Tegher Monastery. Thus, Zakaria Kanakertsy 

cm
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We hold that both the large and small churches as well as

the zhamatun were built by Mamakhatun in the year 681 of

the Armenian calendar. As for the stones bearing inscriptions

with earlier dates, they were brought here from other places

during renovation activities, probably, from the ruins of the

nearby church of St. Hovhan [John], or from the monastery

of Sourb Khach [Holy Cross].18

According to meritorious scholar, Senior Archi-

mandrite Khachik Dadian, Tegher Monastery was built

in 1231, as a mausoleum, under the auspices of lady

Mamakhatun from the Vachutians’ family.19

Almost the same information is found in another

record by Kh. Dadian: 

As I have already said in my topographical research on

Saghmosavank [Monastery], Tegher Monastery was built in

1231 under the patronage of lady Mamakhatun from the

Vachutians’ family to serve them as a sepulchre. Lady

Mamakhatun herself is buried there.20

Another scholar distinguished for commendable

research activities, Catholicos Garegin Hovsepian,

writes: 

The monastery of Tegher in Aragatzotn District must

have been built in 662 (1213), according to an inscription

above its entrance. In 1221 Archimandrite Aghbayrik, its

architect, stated that he had built the church and narthex.

Finally, Prince Vache’s spouse Mamakhatun, who initiated

the foundation of the monastery, mentions the year 681

(1232). All these records show that the church and zhamatun

were built immediately one after another.21

According to a present-day researcher, T. Petros-

siants, the church and narthex of Tegher had a common

construction project.22 As for the inscription commem-

orating the construction of the narthex in 1232, he

thinks that it marks some changes made in its compo-

sition: to be more exact, two small churches were

added to its western corners (allegedly, the original

composition of the narthex, built in 1221, did not

envisage such additions). Petrossiants particularly

writes: 

The entire facade of the narthex and the roof covering it

were pulled down and re-laid in a new composition: a section

and several masonry rows separated the central pediment

between two high-rising church-belfries, making it more ele-

vated.23

Our research into the available records, combined

with a check-up of the existing decipherments of the

lapidary inscriptions of Tegher Monastery, and our own

reading of those waiting for decipherment, have led us

to the following conclusions:

a. It is beyond any dispute that Sourb Astvatzatzin

Church of the monastery was completed in 1213: this

is substantiated by three inscriptions carved next to the

southern window of the church tambour (no. 4), on the

decorative arch edging the tympanum of its western

entrance (no. 5), and on the same tympanum (no. 6).24

b. The church and narthex did not have a common

construction project; moreover, the construction of the

latter was not primarily envisaged at all. Besides, the

building of the narthex could not have immediately fol-

lowed that of the church for the simple reason that the

pilasters of the narthex, which abuts on the church,

have totally hidden half of a donation inscription left

by architect Aghbayrik on the western facade of the

church earlier: this shows that the narthex was a later

addition.

c. The year 1221 refers not only to the inscription of

architect Aghbayrik, carved on the north-looking face

of the capital of the south-eastern pillar of the narthex,

but also to one of the brief donation inscriptions (left

out of scientific circulation due to its erroneous deci-

pherment) engraved on the western pediment of the

narthex. Most presumably, 6 other commemorative

records, engraved close to some cross reliefs around

this inscription, trace back to the same time. This con-

firms that this part of the narthex was built not in 1232,

but exactly in 1221; therefore, the churches standing at

the western corners of the narthex are not later addi-

tions, but form part of a single composition. As for the

year 1232, it simply marks the completion of the mon-

ument, which might have proceeded at intervals due to

the political situation of the country, and particularly,

the Mongol incursions.

Architectural Description. The first researcher to

touch on the composition and architectural features of

Tegher Monastery was Mesrop Taghiadiants, who vis-

ited it in September 1816: 

We arrived at Tegher, which has a magnificent monastery

built on the verge of an elevated gorge. The form of its build-

ings and entrances makes it completely similar to Hovhana-

vank in Karbi [Aragatzotn Region, Republic of Armenia],
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__________

18 îî»»ññ--ØØÏÏññïïãã»»³³ÝÝ  ØØ.., ØÇ ù³ÝÇ ÑÇÝ ³ñÓ³Ý³·ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ [M.
Ter-Mkrtchian, “Several Old Inscriptions”], Zeitschrift für
armenische Philologie [Journal of Armenian Philology]

(Marburg, 1904), 46.

19 National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, p. 18.

20 ì³í»ñ³·ñ»ñ Ñ³Û »Ï»Õ»óáõ å³ïÙáõÃÛ³Ý, ·Çñù À,

Ø³ïÃ¿áë ´ Æ½ÙÇñÉ»³Ý [Documents on the History of the

Armenian Church, vol. 8: Matteos Izmirlian II] (Yerevan, 2001),

594.

21 ÚÚááííëë¿¿÷÷»»³³ÝÝ  ¶¶.., Ê³Õμ³Ï»³Ýù Ï³Ù äéáß»³Ýù Ñ³Ûáó

å³ïÙáõÃ»³Ý Ù¿ç [G. Hovsepian, The Khaghbakians or

Proshians in Armenian History] (Antelias, 1969), 195.

22 ää»»ïïññááëëÛÛ³³ÝÝóó  îî.., ì³ãáõïÛ³ÝÝ»ñ [T. Petrossiants, The

Vachutians] (Yerevan, 2001), 198-200.

__________

23 Ibid., 201.

24 It should be noted that the toponym Tegher, marking the village

rather than the monastery of the same name, is also mentioned in

one of the inscriptions of the church of Amberd dated no later

than 1212 (Shahkhatuniants, 71). Also see îî»»ññ--ØØÇÇÝÝ³³ëëÛÛ³³ÝÝ  ºº..,

²Ùμ»ñ¹³ÓáñÇ ÑÝáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÁ ¨ ³ñÓ³Ý³·ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÁ [Yer.
Ter-Minassian, “The Antiquities and Inscriptions of the Gorge

of Amberd”], §¾çÙÇ³ÍÇÝ¦ [Echmiatzin], no. 5 (1961), 50.



although it boasts higher architectural merits, its location

being very impressive, too.25

A record of the 1830s provides more details: 

The central church does not have pillars at all. Its exten-

sive narthex rests on four columns, each built of a whole

block of stone. The monastery has beautifully-constructed

chapels with high, solid arches of finely-dressed stone. It has

three small domes, one of which surmounts the church, and

the other two, the narthex. Two small chapels rise beneath

these two, on the roof, their doors opening from the roof.26

Another record states: 

The monastery consists of a four-pillar narthex and a

domed church absolutely without columns. Each of the

south-western and north-western corners of the narthex is

surmounted by a dome and has a holy altar.27

Sourb Astvatzatzin Church of Tegher Monastery rep-

resents a central-domed structure, a composition that was

particularly widespread in the High Middle Ages, its spec-

imens abounding throughout Historical Armenia. The

pearl of the architectural image of the monastery is its

four-pillared narthex (1221 to 1232), which is singularly

different from other structures of the same composition

thanks to the existence of small, similarly central-domed

churches at both western corners of its roof (a prototype

of this composition is the monastery of Yeghipatrush in

Aragatzotn Region,  Republic of Armenia, another fruit of

architect  Aghbayrik’s creative mind).

Although small in number, monuments of double-

domed composition are not alien to the Armenian

architecture of the High Middle Ages. Specimens of

this composition can be seen in the monasteries of

Horomos and Nor Varag, although in these monu-

ments, the domed chapels simply adjoin the free-stand-

ing monuments. It is only in the monasteries of Tegher

and Yeghipatrush that the domed churches rise directly

over the narthex.

Tegher Monastery between the 14th and 17th
centuries. The earliest dated lapidary inscriptions of

Tegher trace back to the 13th century. As for the numer-

ous undated donation inscriptions of the monastery,

they may be undoubtedly attributed to the 14th century.

Lapidary records of the 15th century (one of them

is dated 1494) and the subsequent periods are rather

rare. There are also some scraps of historiographical

records regarding this period; thus, during the famine

of 1431, mention is made of Zakare, a coenobite from

Tegher.28

In 1599 (1048 of the Armenian calendar) reference

is made to Prior Ghukas, Father Superior of the monas-

teries of Ohanavank, Tegher and Vzhan. He penned a
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__________

25 ÂÂ³³ÕÕÇÇ¹¹»»³³ÝÝóó  ØØ.., Ö³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÇõÝ Ç Ð³Ûë [M. Taghi-
diants, A Journey to Armenia], vol. 1 (Calcutta, 1847), 214.

26 Shahkhatuniants, 69.

27 Documents on the History of the Armenian Church, vol. 8, 594.

Tegher Monastery from the south-east ¥photo by T. Toramanian, 1924¤ 

__________
28 ÂÂááííÙÙ³³  ØØ»»ÍÍáá÷÷»»óóÇÇ, ä³ïÙ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ [Tovma Metzopetsi,

Historiography] (Yerevan, 1999), 161.



Gospel and donated it to Ohanavank (later it was taken

to the village of Parpi).29

In the 17th century, a certain Father Kirakos was

ordained bishop and became Father Superior of

Tegher30 (he is also mentioned in 1677).31

Tegher Monastery between the 18th and 19th
centuries. In the ‘30s of the 18th century, Tegher was

one of the numerous monasteries tributary to the khan

of Yerevan.32

In 1766 Catholicos Simeon made an 11-day trip to

the monasteries of Aragatzotn, including Sourb Astva-

tzatzin of Tegher, St. Gevorg, Ohanavan[k], Sagh-

mosavan[k], St. Sargis and Artavazik.33
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Tegher Monastery from the south-east ¥photo by S. Karapetian, 2012¤  

The plans of the first and second tiers of Tegher Monastery ¥measurement by A. Hakobian, 2013¤

__________

29 Historiography by Deacon Zakaria, vol. 3, 32. Referring to this

source, H. Shahkhatuniants mentions Prior of Tegher Monastery

Ghukas, who had a Gospel written in 1048 (1599) (Shahkhatun-
iants, 72).

30 Deacon Zakaria, vol. 3, 8-9.

31 Ø³Ýñ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³·ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ [Collected Chronicles], vol. 1

(Yerevan, 1951), 310.

__________

32 Ø³ï»Ý³¹³ñ³ÝÇ å³ñëÏ»ñ»Ý Ññáí³ñï³ÏÝ»ñ [Persian

Decrees Kept in Yerevan Research Institute of Manuscripts after

M. Mashtots], book 4 (Yerevan, 2008), 36.

33 Documents Relating to Armenian History, vol. 3, 456.

m m
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The church of Tegher Monastery from the south and the south-western part of its narthex ¥photos by T. Toramanian, 1924) 

The monastery from the south-west (photo by S. Karapetian, 2013¤
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The northern chapel of Tegher Monastery from the south-west and south; the monastery from the west ¥photos by A. Hakobian & S. Karapetian,

2011, 2013¤
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A partial view of the interior of Sourb Astvatzatzin Church of Tegher Monastery ¥photo by S. Karapetian, 2012¤
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A view into the dome of Sourb Astvatzatzin Church; its sanctuary ¥photos by S. Karapetian, 2012¤
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A partial view of the interior of the narthex of Tegher Monastery ¥photo by S. Karapetian, 2012¤
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Partial views of the interior of the narthex of Tegher Monastery ¥photos by S. Karapetian, 2012¤



Seeing the inconsolable state of Tegher Monastery,

the Catholicos decided to implement some reforms there: 

It [the holy monastery] has neither a profitable diocese

nor a parish to meet its needs, and for this reason, it is in

abject poverty, with a lot of debts. Moreover, the monastic

church, ramparts, cells and other buildings have reached a

state of utter decrepitude due to their old age (they have also

suffered from an earthquake). In a word, the holy monastery

has lost its former grandeur and is consigned to total neglect.

Seeing all this, we were imbued with pain and appointed our

favourite son who is closely attached to the Holy See, Bishop

Anania, a meritorious archimandrite, Father Superior of that

renowned monastery... We urged him to go to that house of

God and renovate it, first and foremost by the grace of the

Lord, and with his own efforts. May he restore its splendour

to the glory of Christ, to the love of the Very Blessed Holy

Virgin, and to the pride of the Armenian nation.34

However, these plans were not carried out as in the

1830s the monastery, although standing, still showed

evident signs of decrepitude: 

The church is mostly preserved, but its stones have part-

ly fallen off, and an earthquake has damaged it... [The

monastery stands] ...neglected and forsaken.35

Tegher Monastery in the Early 20th century. On

15 August 1910, the issue of the inconsolable condition

of the monastery was again raised by H. Hovhannissian: 

The decrepit state of the centuries-old magnificent

monastery of Degher Village has worsened in recent years, and

it is on the verge of final fall “thanks to” the unforgivable disre-

gard of the local ignorant population, and particularly, its worth-

less priest. The roof and walls of the monastery are covered with

dense vegetation, which will, indeed, gradually corrode it. The

finely-dressed stones of the revetment right of the entrance are

about to fall down. The remnants of the large dome are similar-

ly on the very brink of collapse. ...I know that an amount of sev-

eral hundred roubles has been collected for the renovation of

this venerable monument, but it is kept by some private indi-

viduals. ...We should not allow the squander of the money

belonging to the church; nor should we permit the total collapse

of one of the most beautiful specimens of our [Armenian]

medieval architecture before the very eyes of Holy Echmiatzin,

just because of ignorance, disregard and indifference.36

In the same year, Archimandrite Khachik Dadian

addressed a letter to Catholicos Matevos II in which he

reported that both the monastery and its domestic

affairs were in a very disconsolate state due to the

indifference and neglect to which it had been con-

signed for a long time “thanks to” Prior Garegin Ter-

Avetissiants, the parochial priest of Tegher:

Our investigation showed that throughout twenty-two

years, Sourb Astvatzatzin Monastery of Tegher was gradual-

ly robbed of its budget due to the ignorance of village war-

dens and peasants, and because of the worthlessness of its

priests. Its financial means have been lent not only to the peo-

ple of Tegher but also to those of Talish and Byurakan.

Between 1886 and 1905, an amount of 489 roubles 40

kopecks was lent to different people under both legal and ille-

gal bills of exchange. If the worthless priest had restored at

least several of the fallen stones of the monastery every year,

the centuries-old monument would be in a state of complete

preservation now: instead, however, he used part of the

church means for the benefit of his brothers.37

Archimandrite Kh. Dadian suggested doing the fol-

lowing for the renovation of the monastery: 

The covering slabs of the large dome of the church, and

some stones of other monastic buildings have fallen off. The

vaults and roofs have become loose and are in danger of tum-

bling down. The narthex roof, which is covered with dense

vegetation like that of the church, was slabbed twenty-five

years ago, and its toppling down may be prevented only

through partial overhaul. The eastern wall of the church is

cracked from top to bottom, and the western one has some

swollen sections. The outer masonry of the southern apse has

a number of missing stones, and half of its vault has fallen

down.   

The monastic ramparts with towers, which were built in

1428 by Archimandrite Sargis from Byurakan, are now in a

state of decrepitude: only half of the south-eastern tower is

preserved semi-ruined, while the north-eastern one was

pulled down by the very Priest Garegin, who built a house

(not a solid one) in its site. These ramparts are adjoined by 23

Armenian houses each of which has between two and four

roofs, their walls exposing a number of finely-dressed stones

(some of them inscribed) from the monastery. These stones

should be restored to their places, and the houses should be

pulled down. In this way, it will be possible to repair the dam-

aged parts of the monument at several hundred roubles. As

for the church roof, it should be tinplated to prevent its

impending collapse.38 

On 28 August 1910, Kh. Dadian again wrote to

Catholicos Matevos II, stating that he would be able to

renovate Sourb Sion [Holy Zion] of Saghmosavan,

revive Sourb Astvatzatzin of Tegher and further pre-

serve the ruins of the superb monasteries of Ushi’s St.

Sargis, Ohanavank, and Astvatzenkal only after freeing

them from appropriation. He also underlined that the

preservation of Armenian ancestral heritage was equal

to building new monuments.39
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__________
37 Documents on the History of the Armenian Church, vol. 8, 594.

Also see National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181,
p. 32.

38 Documents on the History of the Armenian Church, vol. 8, 594-

595. Also see National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file

181, pp. 18-19 (with a list of the bills of the monastery on p. 20);

file 226, pp. 1-2. 

39 National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, p. 19,

and the reverse side.

__________
34 Ibid., 832-833.
35 Shahkhatuniants, 69.
36 National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, p. 17.



On 4 August 1911, Kh. Dadian improved the eco-

nomic state of the monastery thanks to a contribution: 

Israel Grigorian from the village of Tegher, which is

within the jurisdiction of Parpi in Echmiatzin District,

reached an agreement with Sourb Astvatzatzin Mo-

nastery and bequeathed his real estate to it, by selling

his house at sixty roubles through Senior Archimandrite

Khachik’s mediation. Israel Grigorian’s house was

changed for that of Grigor Martirossian from Tegher,

which is near Sourb Astvatzatzin Monastery.40

Tegher Monastery in the Soviet Years. In 1928

Yeghishe Vardanian, the parish priest of Tegher, unfolded

some educational activities and taught literacy to 4 young

inhabitants of the village. However, his efforts were

labelled as running counter to the interests of the Go-

vernment of the country, and he was sentenced to three

months of forced labour by the People’s Court of Ashtarak

(President of the Village Council Galust Gevorgian spared

no efforts to reach this decision). After serving his term,

the priest made the following noteworthy statement: 

Now I am free and can perform my priestly duties, after

having completed my compulsory labour, namely, the flag-

ging of cattle houses belonging to the District Committee of

Ashtarak.41

In the meantime, the state of Sourb Astvatzatzin

Monastery worsened day after day, the earthquake of

1948 only aggravating it and making the partial

restoration of the monument even more urgent. The

Soviet authorities embarked on this work only in the

early 1950s, a period marked with grave difficulties for

the Republic of Armenia. The restoration of the

monastery was completed in the 1970s: 

The monument suffered serious damage in the

aftermath of the earthquake of 1948, which created a

lot of cracks there and tore away pieces of the wall and

dome revetment. Between 1950 and 1953, it underwent

complete renovation under the supervision of architect

H. Hakobian: its dome tambours were re-laid and cov-

ered with slabs, with the spires tinplated. 

The year 1975 saw the beginning of a new stage of

renovation carried out under the supervision of archi-

tect A. Avetissian (head of the masons’ group: M.

Gasparian): the roofs of the monastery were thorough-

ly restored, and the spires re-laid, this time of stone,

reinforced concrete being used in the constructive

junctures of the monument.42 

Tegher Monastery Nowadays. At present the mo-

nastery faces some problems connected with its roof,

some of the covering slabs of which have become loose

and displaced. It can be repaired with very limited fi-

nancial means, but if the work is delayed for some

more years, the expenses will, indeed, increase.

Lapidary Heritage. According to Hovhannes Shah-

khatuniants, who carried out research in Tegher as early

as the 1830s, the inscriptions of the monastery were

mostly distorted.43 He copied and published only one of

them, which was later re-published by Gh. Alishan.44

In 1904 Archimandrite Mkhitar Ter-Mkrtchian pub-

lished 6 inscriptions (5 of them for the first time), at the

same time stating that the walls of the large and small

churches of Tegher abounded in lapidary records still

awaiting publication.45

From 27 until 28 September 1922, more coordinat-

ed studies of the lapidary heritage of Tegher Monastery

were implemented by Yer. Ter-Minassian and Bishop

Garegin Hovsepian (they, however, published the

results of their work only four decades later).46 Within

two days, the meritorious Armenologists copied and

deciphered 35 inscriptions (28 for the first time), some

of them intact, and others only partly preserved. 

Our research in Tegher Monastery started in 2003

and was completed between 2011 and 2013, with

Emma Abrahamian taking an active part in it. On the

whole, we copied and deciphered 57 inscriptions, 3 of

which were presented above, and the rest follow below

(22 published for the first time).
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__________

40 National Archives of Armenia, fund 319, list 1, file 181, p. 31.
41 ì³í»ñ³·ñ»ñ Ñ³Û »Ï»Õ»óáõ å³ïÙáõÃÛ³Ý, ·Çñù ² (1921-

1938 ÃÃ.) [Documents on the History of the Armenian Church,
vol. 1 (1921 to 1938)] (Yerevan, 1994), 166.

42 ÐÐááííÑÑ³³ÝÝÝÝÇÇëëÛÛ³³ÝÝ  ÎÎ.., Ö³ñï³ñ³å»ï³Ï³Ý Ñáõß³ñÓ³ÝÝ»ñÇ

í»ñ³Ýáñá·áõÙÁ êáí»ï³Ï³Ý Ð³Û³ëï³ÝáõÙ [K. Hovhan-
nissian, Repairs of Architectural Monuments in Soviet Armenia]
(Yerevan, 1978), 248.

__________
43 Shahkhatuniants, 70.
44 ²²ÉÉÇÇßß³³ÝÝ  ÔÔ.., ²Ûñ³ñ³ï [Gh. Alishan, Ayrarat] (Venice, 1890),

147.

45 Ter-Mkrtchian, 45-47.

46 Ter-Minassian, 51-54.

Inscription no. 4



4. A single line carved next to the southern window of the tambour:

Æ Ãí¥ÇÝ¤ àÎ[´] ¥1213¤:

In the year 662 (1213).
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53; ´́³³ññËËááõõ¹¹³³ññÛÛ³³ÝÝ  êê.., ØÇçÝ³-

¹³ñÛ³Ý Ñ³Û ù³ñ·áñÍ í³ñå»ïÝ»ñ [S. Barkhudarian, Medieval

Armenian Masons] (Yerevan, 1963), 52.

Note: In some photos of the early 1920s, this inscribed stone is

missing from the tambour. Probably, the Armenian letter ´ denoting

the unit, originally the final part of the inscription, was carved on an

adjoining stone which has not been ever found.

5. Two lines on the blind arch edging the tympanum of the west-

ern entrance of the church:  

Æ Ãõ¥ÇÝ¤ àÎ´ ¥1213¤, Ç Å³Ù³Ý³Ïë ...³¥ëïáõ³¤-

Í³ë¿ñ μ³ñ»å³ßï »Õμ³ñó Þ³ÑÝß³Ñ ¼³ù³[ñ¿Ç
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Inscriptions no. 5 & 6



»õ Æ]õ³Ý¥¿¤Ç ßÇÝ»ó³õ ê¥áõñ¤μ ²¥ëïáõ³¤Í³ÍÇÝë | Ç

Ó»éÝ ³¥ëïáõ³¤Í³ë¿ñ ...ñ Ù»ÍÇ ÇßË³ÝÇÝ ²μáõëÇ-

ñ³ ... áõÝÇÝ, áñ Ù»Í³Ûáõë:

In the year 662 (1213), in the days of ...God-loving
pious brothers, Zakare the Shahenshah and Ivane,
Sourb Astvatzatzin was built by pious ...Great Prince
Abusir...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 51.

Note: In our decipherment of the inscription, we have added cer-

tain words and parts of words not read before. 

Prince Abusir, who is also mentioned in one of the inscriptions

of Horomos Monastery under the name of Apusehr, is Mamakhatun’s

father. Petrossiants identifies him with Prince Hasan ¥Petrossiants,

313¤.

6. Fourteen lines on the same tympanum of the church, inside

the narthex:

Æ àÎ´ ¥1213¤ Ãí(ÇÝ) | ... | ...Çõ|ñáõÙ ì³ã¿Ç, μ³-

ñ»å³ßï ÇßË³ÝÇ, áñ ¿ñ Ï³ñ·|»É Ññ³Ù³Ý³õ ¼³-

ù³ñ¿Ç í»ñ³Ï³óáõ ·³õ³éÇ, | ³Ù¿ ³Ù ÇÙ Û³Ù»Ý³ÛÝ

·áñÍë ï»ñáõÝÇ »õ ë³Ñ|Ù³Ý»óÇÝ ëå³ë³õáñù

ë(áõñ)μ áõËïÇë ÛÇß³ï³Ï Ýá|ó³ Ù³ïáõó³Ý»É å³-

ï³ñ³· ½Ì³é½³ñ¹³ñÝ ¼³ù³|ñ¿Ç ½³Ù¿Ý »Ï»Õ»-

óÇùë ..., ì³ñ¹³í³éÝ ß³μ³ÃÝ »õ | ½ÎÇõñ³Ï¿Ç ì³-

ã¿Ç ½³Ù¿Ý »Ï»Õ»óÇùë »õ Û³Ù»Ý³Û|Ý ß³μ³Ã ½... Ø³-

Ù³Ë³ÃáõÝÇÝ ³éÝ»É Û³õ³|· Ëáñ³ÝÇÝ ..., ÛÇß³ï³-

ÏÇ Ñ³ëï³ï¿ ßÝáñÑÇõÝ | ø(ñÇëïáë)Ç, ÇëÏ áñù ...

å³ñï³å³Ý »Ý ³é³çÇ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û Ù|»ñáõÙ:

In the year 662 (1213), ... of Vache, a pious prince,
who was appointed overseer of the district under an
order issued by Zakare. Year after year all my work...
and appointed servants for the holy monastery. May a
divine service be celebrated in their memory in all
churches: on Palm Sunday for Zakare, and on
Vardavar Saturday and Sunday, for Vache... and on all
Saturdays... Mamakhatun... This should be complied
with by the grace of Christ, and those who... may they
atone before Our God.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 51; Petrossiants, 253.

Note: In our decipherment of the inscription, we have added cer-

tain words and parts of words not read or erroneously deciphered

before.

7. Nine lines inwardly carved on the narthex tympanum:

Âá¥õÇÝ¤ :àÎ¾: ¥1218¤, | ßÝáñÑÇõÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë`

ì³ã¿, | »õ ³ÙáõëÇÝ ÇÙ` Ø³Ù³Ë³ÃáõÝ, | ßÇÝ»ó³ù

½»Ï»Õ»ó¥Çë¤ »õ ½·³õÇÃë »õ | ÙÇ³μ³ÝáõÃ»¥³Ý¤

...ñ»³Ýó Ï³Ù³õ, | áñ áã »·Ç ³éÝ» ... ½áãË³ñ áã

å³|Ñ¿½ »õ Ñ³ÛñÝ ...³ :´: ¥2¤ ïñ»Ë Ñ³|ëï³ï¿ Ï³Ù

... áñù Ë³÷³Ý»Ý, Ý½|áí»ëóÇÝ ¥Ç ÚÄÀ Ñ³Û¤ñ³å»-

ï³óÝ, ³Ù»Ý:

In the year 667 (1218), by the grace of God, my

spouse Mamakhatun and I, Vache, built this church and

narthex. And the brethren... ...sheep... and father... 2

bast shoes... confirm or... May those who impede this

be cursed by the 318 pontiffs. Amen.
Published for the first time.

Note: Ter-Minassian saw this inscription, but failed to decipher it:

Above the entrance arch of the church, there is a long inscription of
eight lines engraved in black paint on the white surface. It is completely
distorted and beyond decipherment (Ter-Minassian, 54). 

The middle part of the inscription is so damaged that even traces

of letters cannot be discerned. The unit in the year might be À, in

which case we would have 1219.

8. Six lines on the western wall of the church, inside the narthex:

ºë` ²Õμ³Ûñ(ÇÏ)..., | ³Û·ÇÝ ½²ÕμÇÝ ...¥ï³õ¤|ÝÇ

ê(áõñ)μ ²(ëïáõ³)Í³ÍÇÝ, ë(å³ë³õá)|ñùë Ñ³ëï³-
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ï(»óÇÝ Ç ï³õÝÇ) ... |Ù Ð³Ùμ³ñÓÙ³Ý ... | Ù»Õ³óë

ï¿ñ ...:

I, Aghbayrik..., an orchard in Aghb on the feast day
of the Holy Virgin. The spiritual shepherds confirmed
the feast... Hambardzum... atone for my sins...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: This inscription was engraved between 1213 and 1221, as

the right section of its lines was buried all along its length as a result

of the construction of the narthex (1221 to 1232).

9. Seven lines carved above the tympanum arch, on the western

wall of the church, inside the narthex:

... Þ³ÑÝß³ÑÇ, »ë` øáõñ¹ áñ¹Ç ì³ã¿, ... | ...ëïñ

Ø³ñÍå³Ý³ »õ Ø³Ùù³Ý³ ÏñÏÇÝ Ñ³ëï(³ï»ó³ù)

... | ...óÇÝ »õ Ù³Ûñ Ù»ñ Ø³Ù³Ë³ÃáõÝ ïí³ù ½... | ... |

...»óÇÝ Ç ï³ñáçÝ Æ ¥20¤ ³õñ ... ÇÝÓ` øñ¹Ç... | ...Ï»Ý-

¹³ÝÇ »Ýù ½:Ä: (10) ì³ã¿ÇÝ »õ ½Ä ¥10¤ Ø³ñÍå³-

Ý³, | ...Û»ï ¿ÉÇó Ù»ñáó »ÕÇóÇ Ç ï³õÝÇ ²Ý¹áÝÇ

ëÏë³ÝÇÝ »õ ³Ý|å³Ï³ë ³éÝ¿Ý, áí Ë³÷³Ý¿ ..., Ï³-

ï³¥ñÇãùÝ ³õñÑÝÇÝ¤ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û, ³Ù¿Ý:

...Shahenshah... I, Vache’s son Kurd, ...Martzpan
and Mamkan again confirmed... and our mother
Mamakhatun... gave... for 20 years ...me, Kurd... ...10
hours for Vache, and 10 for Martzpan...  ...begin on the
feast day of Andon and observe unfailingly. May those
who impede this... May those who obey this be blessed
by God. Amen.

Published for the first time.

Note: This lapidary record traces back to the period between

1213 and 1221. Strange as it is, all former researchers considered it

as totally unintelligible and neglected it, whereas in fact, almost half

of it can be deciphered.

10. Six lines inwardly carved on the southern wall of the church:

Æ Ý³õ³Ï³ï»ó ë(áõñ)μ îÇñ|³Ù³õñÝ Ù³ïáõ-

ó³ÝÇ | å³ï³ñ³· ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝ Ë|áñ³Ýë ì³Ë³ËÇÝ

»õ Ù³õñ` | Ø³Ù³Ë³ÃáõÝÇÝ` ßÇÝá|ÕÇ »Ï»Õ»óáÛë:

At the consecration of [the church of] the Holy
Virgin, divine services were celebrated in all sanctuar-
ies for Vakhakh, the mother of Mamakhatun, its
founder.

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 46; Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: Most presumably, the inscription which was surely carved

during Mamakhatun’s lifetime (until 1232) dates back to 1213.

11. Six lines on the north-looking face of the capital of the south-

eastern pillar of the narthex:

Æ ÃÇõ àÐ ¥1221¤, »ë` ²Õμ³ÛñÇÏ í³ñ¹å|»ï, ßÇ-

Ý»óÇ ½»Ï»Õ»óÇë »õ | ½·³õÇÃë »õ ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³ ³ñ|-

¹»³Ùμ, »õ ëå³ë³õáñùë Ñ³|ëï³ï»óÇÝ :´: ¥2¤ ³õñ

Å³Ù ÇÝÓ | ê¥áõñ¤μ Ê³ãÇÝ, áñ Ë³÷³¥Ý¿¤, ¹³ï¥Ç¤

Û³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û:

In the year 670 (1221), I, architect Aghbayrik, built
this church and narthex, and its spiritual servants
pledged themselves to devote 2 hours of a mass to me
at [the feast of] the Holy Cross. May those who impede
this stand before Divine Judgement.

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 46; Ter-Minassian, 51-52;

Barkhudarian, 54.

Note: Ter-Mkrtchian’s decipherment of the last two lines is

incomplete.

12. Three lines on the western facade of the narthex:

àÐ ¥1221¤, ½²μñ³Ñ³Ù | μ³½Ù³Ù»Õ Û|Ç¥ß»ó¿ù¤:

670 (1221). May you remember heavy sinner
Abraham.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: The Armenian letters àÐ were erroneously regarded as an

interjection (Voh!) by Ter-Minassian. 

All the donations commemorated in these lapidary records,

carved close to one another, were made for the construction of the

narthex; therefore, they were incised prior to 1232. Their writing

peculiarities as well as the stylistic and artistic features of the cross

reliefs near them show that they were engraved either simultaneous-

ly (in 1221) or closely followed each other. 

13. Two lines on the western facade of the narthex:

½²é³ù|»³ÉÝ Û(Ç)ß»ó¿ù:

May you remember Arakel.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: These two lines were considered as forming part of the pre-

vious inscription.

14. A single line on the western facade of the narthex:

êÇÙ¿áÝ:

Simeon.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53. 

15. A single line on the western facade of the narthex:

½Âáõß¿ñ ÛÇ(ß»ó¿ù):

May you remember Tusher.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

16. A single line on the western facade of the narthex:

½Ø³ñÇ³Ù ÛÇ(ß»ó¿ù):

May you remember Mariam.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

17. A single line on the western facade of the narthex:

½ØËÇÃ³ñ:

Mkhitar.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

18. Three lines on the western facade of the narthex:

²(ëïáõ³)Í áÕ|áñÙÇ Ì³Õ|Ï³ÝÝ:

May the Lord have mercy upon Tzaghkan.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.
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19. Six lines on the west-directed face of a cross-stone pedestal

inside a ruined church situated south-west of the monastery:

Î³Ù³õÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë` ì³Ë³Ë|ë, ½çáõñë

μ»ñÇ »õ ½|Ë³ãë Ï³ÝÏÝ»óÇ, áñù | »ñÏÇñå³·³Ý¿ù,

Û³|Õ³õÃë ÛÇß»ó¿ù Ç ø¥ñÇëïá¤ë, | :àÐ: ¥1221¤:

By the grace of God, I, Vakhakh, provided the
monastery with water and erected this cross. May wor-
shippers remember me in their prayers to Christ. 670
(1221).

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 54.

Note: Instead of §àÐ¦, Ter-Minassian has §àÎ¦. He writes that

part of §Î¦ is broken, and no unit can be discerned.

Vakhakh is Abusir’s (Apusehr’s) wife and Mamakhatun’s mother.

20. Nine lines outwardly carved on the narthex tympanum:

àÒ² ¥1232¤: | ÞÝáñÑÇõÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë` Ø³|Ù³-

Ë³ÃáõÝë, ßÇÝ»óÇ ½»Ï»Õ»ó|Çùë ½Ù»Í »õ ½÷áùñ »õ

½Å³Ù³ïáõÝë ÛÇ|ß³ï³Ï ÇÝÓ »õ ³éÝ ÇÙáÛ` ì³ã¿Ç,
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ÇëÏ μÝ³ÏÇãù | ë¥áõñ¤μ áõËïÇë Ñ³ëï³ï»óÇÝ Ù»[½]

Ç ï³ñÇÝ å³ï³ñ³·, Ç | ï³õÝÇ ì³ñ³·³ ê¥áõñ¤μ

Ê³ãÇÝ ½[³]Ù»Ý³ÛÝ ¿Ï»Õ»óÇùë | Ù³ï³Õáí »õ ëÇ-

ñáí, ÇëÏ áñ ½·ñ»³Éë Ë³÷³Ý¿, Ý³Û | ï³Û å³ï³ë-

Ë³Ý Ç ³é³çÇ Ú¥Çëáõë¤Ç ø¥ñÇëïáë¤Ç: ØËÇÃ³ñ

·ñÇã:

681 (1232). By the grace of God, I, Mamakhatun,
built the large and small churches [of Tegher], togeth-
er with a narthex, in memory of my husband Vache and
me. [In return], the inhabitants of this holy monastery
pledged themselves to hold divine services for us in all
churches every year, at the feast of Varag’s Holy Cross,
with love, and animals sacrificed. May those who
impede this be judged by Jesus Christ. Scribe Mkhitar.

Published in: Shahkhatuniants, 68-69; Alishan, 147; Ter-Mi-
nassian, 52-53; Petrossiants, 200, 256.

21. Six lines inwardly engraved on the southern wall of the

narthex:

Æ Ã¥áõÇÝ¤ àÒ² ¥1232¤, »ë` Êáó³¹»Õë, ¨

Â|{¹}³·á¥õ¤ÑÇ ÙÇ³Ûμ³Ý»ó³ù ê¥áõñ¤μ | ²¥ëïáõ³¤-

Í³ÍÝÇë ¨ ïáõ³ù ...³|... | ... ¥å³ï³ñ¤³· Ç | ï³õ-

ÝÇÝ ...³õÕáëÇ:

In the year 681 (1232), Taguhi and I, Khotsadegh,
reached an agreement with Sourb Astvatzatzin [Mo-
nastery] and gave... a memorial service on the feast
day of ...oghos.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

22. Seven lines outwardly carved on the eastern facade of the

narthex, close to its southern corner:

àÒ´ ¥1233¤, ßÝáñÑÇõÝ ø(ñÇëïá)ëÇ »ë` ÊÝÍá-

ñÇÏë, ÙÇ³μ|³Ý»ó³ ë(áõñ)μ áõËïÇë î»Õ»ñáõ »õ | »-

ïáõ Û³é³ç ½ÇÙ ³Û·ÇÝ Ç | Â³ÙÇñ »õ Û»ï ÇÙ Ù³-

Ñáõ|³Ý ³ÛÉ ½ÇÝã ÉÇÝÇ, »õ ëáù³ »|ïáõÝ Ç ï³ñÇÝ :´:
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(2) ³õñ å³ï³ñ³· | :²: (1) ÊÝÍáñÏÝ³, :²: (1)

´³Ëï³õÇÝ, áí Ë³(÷³)Ý¿:

682 (1233). By the grace of Christ, I, Khentzorik,
reached an agreement with Tegher’s holy monastery and
donated my orchard in Tamir to it. Whatever happens
after my death... And they promised two hours of memo-
rial service, one for each of Bakhtav and Khentzorik.
May those who impede this [atone for our sins].

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 45; Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: Both Ter-Mkrtchian and Ter-Minassian made a mistake in

the decipherment of the year: instead of àÒ´ (1233), they have àÎ´

(1213). The former’s reading of the last two lines is incomplete.

23. Nine lines inwardly carved on the northern wall of the

narthex, west of the window:

àÒ¶ ¥1234¤, | áÕáñÙáõÃ»³ÙμÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë`

Þ³éë, ÙÇ³μ³Ý»|ó³ ëáõñμ áõËïÇë »õ »ïáõ ë³Ï³õ

ÁÝÍ³ »|õ Ç ëáù³ ÁÝÏ³É³Ý Çμñ»õ ½Ù»Í »õ »ïáõÝ | :´:

¥2¤ ³õñ å³ï³ñ³· Ç ï³õÝÇ ëáõñμ ¶ñÇ·áñÇ, | áñ Ç

å³Ñ³Ý :²: ¥1¤ ÞÝ³Ñ³õáñÏ³ÝÝ, :²: ¥1¤ ø»|ÙÇ³Ç,

áñ Ë³÷³Ý¿ Ù»ñ ËÕ×Çë ï¿ñ ¿, | ½ø¥ñÇëïá¤ë... | ÛÇ-

ß¥»ó¿ù¤:

683 (1234). By the grace of God, I, Shar, reached
an agreement with the holy monastery and gave it a
small gift. Considering it as something great, they [the

brethren] promised two hours of memorial service, one
for each of Shnahavorik and Kemia, at the feast of St.
Grigor... May those who impede this atone for our sins.
May you remember... Christ.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

Note: Ter-Minassian, who has §å³ÑëÝ¦ instead of §å³Ñ³Ý¦,

considers the continuation of the inscription unintelligible.

24. Six lines on the western wall of the church, inside the

narthex:

Æ Ãá¥õÇÝ¤ âÆ¶ ¥1274¤, »ë` ÞÇñ³½³ñë, »õ ³Ùáõ-

ëÇÝ ²Õã³Ûë »õ | êÃ³íÇÏë, áñ¹Ç³õù Ù»ñ³õù ÙÇ³μ³-

Ý»ó³ù ëñμáóë »õ ïí³ù ½Ù»ñ | Ñá·á μ³ÅÇÝë è

¥1000¤ ëå¥Çï³Ï¤ :È: ¥30¤ áãË¥³ñ¤, :²: ¥1¤ Ï³Ý-

Ã»ÕÝ, :²: ¥1¤ Ý³÷áñï, »õ Ù»½ Ëáëï³ó³Ý | Ç Û³ÙÇÝ

:º: ¥5¤ ³õñ å³ï³ñ³· Ç Ñá·áÛÝ ·³É¥ëï»³Ý¤

ëÏë³ÝÇÝ »õ ³Ýå³Ï³ë ³ñÝ»Ý, áñã³÷ | Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ

»Ýù å³ñáÝÇÝ ³ñÝ»Ý, ÇÝã Ù»é³ÝÇÝù ½Ù»ñ ³õñÝ Ù»½

³ñÝ»Ý, | Ï³ï³ñÇãù ·ñáÛë ³õñÑÝÇÝ Û³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û,

³Ù¿Ý: Þ³Ñ:

In the year 723 (1274), my spouse Aghchai and I,
Shirazar, reached an agreement with the holy monastery
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together with our sons and fulfilled our spiritual duty by
donating a chandelier, a chasuble, 30 sheep, and an
amount of 1,000 in silver to it. [In return], we were prom-
ised 5 hours of annual memorial service. May they begin
at the feast of the Advent being observed unfailingly. May
they be dedicated to the master as long as we are alive,
[and] to us as soon as we die. May God bless those who
will remain faithful to this pledge. Amen. Shah. 

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 46-47; Ter-Minassian, 51.

Note: Instead of §³ñÝ»Ý, ÇÝã Ù»é³ÝÇÝù¦, Ter-Mkrtchian has

§¥±¤ ³Ù»Ý»õÇÝ ¥±¤ ½Ù»é³ÝÇÝù¦, and instead of §·³É¥ëï»³Ý¤

ëÏë³ÝÇÝ¦, Ter-Minassian and G. Hovsepian have §·³Éëï»ÝÇÝ ¥±¤¦

in their joint decipherment.

25. Six lines on the western wall of the church, inside the

narthex:

ÞÝáñÑÇõ »õ áÕáÙáõÃ¥»³Ù¤μÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë »õ

ÏÇÝ` | ê³ñ·Çë »õ Â³×»ñ, ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³ù | ²(ë-

ïáõ³)Í³ÍÝÇë »õ ïáõ³ù ½ÇÙ Ñá·áó, | »õ ëå³ë³-

õáñù ëáñ³ Ëáëï³ó³Ý ÙÇ (Ç ï³ñáõÙÝ å³ï)|³-

ñ³· Ç ï³õÝÇ ë(áõñ)μ ê³ñ·ëÇ, Ï³ï³ñÇãù

(³õñÑÝ)|ÇÝ Û³(ëïáõÍá)Û, Ç Ãí(ÇÝ) âÊ² (1292):

By the grace and mercy of the Lord, my spouse
Tajer and I, Sargis, reached an agreement with [the
church of Sourb] Astvatzatzin and gave our share of
donation [for the salvation of our souls]. And its ser-
vants promised us an annual memorial service on the
feast day of St. Sargis. May God bless those who will
keep this pledge. In the year 741 (1292).

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

Note: A number of words and parts of words as well as the year

are missing from Ter-Minassian’s decipherment. Instead of §»ë »õ

ÏÇÝ¦ (...my spouse... and I...), he has §»ë ²ÙÇñ¦ (I, Amir...).

26. Five lines inwardly carved on the southern wall of the

narthex:

ºë` ¶»ñ·ë, »õ ³Õμñ³Ýóë ÙÇ³μ³|Ý»ó³ù {ë}

ëáõñμ áõËïÇë »õ Ëáëï³ó|³Ý Ù»½ Ç ï³ñÇÝ :´: (2)

³õñ å³ï³ñ|³· Ç ï³õÝÇ ¶¿áñ·³ ½³õñ³í³ñÇÝ, |

Ï³ï³ñÇãùÝ ³õñÑÝÇÝ Ç ï¿(³é)Ý¿ :âÊ´: (1293):

My brothers and I, Gerg, reached an agreement
with the holy monastery and were promised 2 hours of
annual memorial service on the feast day of [Holy]
Commander Gevorg. May the Lord bless those who
will keep this pledge. 742 (1293).

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 47; Ter-Minassian, 52.

27. Six lines inwardly engraved on the southern wall of the

church:

Î³Ù³õÝ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û »ë` ì³ëÇÉë, »õ øñÇ|ëïá-

Ý³Ûë ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³ù ê(áõñ)μ ²(ëïáõ³)Í³Í|ÝÇë »õ

ïí³ù ÇÝãë, »õ ëáù³ Ëáëï³ó³Ý | Ç ï³ñÇÝ :´: (2)

å³ï³ñ³· Ç ï³õÝÇ ÚáÑ³ÝÝáõ »õ | Ú³Ïáμ³, Ï³-

ï³ñÇãù ·ñáÛë ³õñÑÝÇÝ | Û³(ëïáõÍá)Û, ³Ù¿Ý:

By the grace of God, Kristonia and I, Vasil, reached
an agreement with Sourb Astvatzatzin and donated our
property to it. [In return], we were promised 2 annual
requiem masses on the feast days of [Sts.] Hovhan and
Hakob. May the Lord bless those who will keep this
pledge. Amen.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.
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28. Six lines on the western wall of the church, north of its

entrance, inside the narthex:

àÕáñÙáõÃ(»³Ù)μ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û »ë` ê³ñ·Çë, áõ |

àÑ³Ýë ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³ù ë(áõñ)μ áõËïÇë | »õ ïí³ù

½Ù»ñ Ñá·á μ³ÅÇÝÝ ëñμá|óë, »õ Ù»½ Ëáëï³ó³Ý Ç

ï³ñÇÝ :´: (2) ³õñ | å³ï³ñ³· Ï³ï³ñÇãùÝ ³õñÑ-

ÝÇÝ ... | ...:

By the grace of God, Ohan and I, Sargis, reached
an agreement with the holy monastery and gave our
share of donation [for the salvation of our souls]. [In
return], we were promised 2 hours of annual memorial
service. May those who keep this pledge be blessed...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

Note: Ter-Minassian omitted the personal name §àÑ³Ýë¦ (O-
han).

29. Six lines inwardly carved on the southern wall of the nar-

thex, beneath a window:

ÚáõëáíÝ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û, »ë` ÊáõÃÉáÛë, »õ îÇ|ñ³Ýó

{Û³õ} Ù»ñ áñ¹Çë` ²ÙÇñë, ÙÇ³μ³|Ý»ó³ù ë(áõñ)μ

áõËïÇë »õ ïí³ù ÇÝãë | ëñμáóë, »õ Ù»½ Ëáëï³ó³Ý

Ç ï³ñ|ÇÝ ¸ ¥4¤ ³õñ å³ï³ñ³·, Ï³ï³ñÇãù|Ý

³õñÑÝÇÝ ...:
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With my hopes pinned on the Lord, Tirants, my son
Amir and I, Khutluys, ...reached an agreement with the
holy monastery and donated our property to it. [In
return], we were promised 4 hours of annual memorial
service. May those who keep this pledge be blessed...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

Note: At the end of the inscription, Ter-Minassian has the year

âÌ´ (1303) although he states that he is not sure about it (as for us,

we did not discern any traces of it). 

Tirants is probably the same Tirants who is buried in the narthex. 

30. Five lines inwardly carved on the southern wall of the

narthex, beneath a window:

ÞÝáñÑÇõÝ ø(ñÇëïáë)Ç »ë` ¾Ù³Ýáëë, »õ ´»ÉË³-

|ÃáõÝë »õ áñ¹Ç Ù»ñ` ê³¹á¥õ¤Ýë, ÙÇ³μ³Ý»|ó³ù

ë(áõñ)μ áõËïÇë »õ ïí³ù ½Ù»ñ Ñá·|áÛ μ³ÅÇÝë »õ ÁÝ-

Ï³É³ù Ç Û³ÙÇÝ :´: (2) å³ï³ñ³· Ç Üáñ ÎÇñ³Ï»Ý,

áñã³÷ Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ »Ý | Ù»ñ ÍÝ(³õ)Õ ³ñÝ» Ù»Ý Ù»½ »...:

By the grace of Christ, Belkhatun, I, Emanos, and
our son Sadun reached an agreement with the holy
monastery and gave it our share of donation for the
sake of our souls. [In return], we were promised 2
annual memorial services on New Sunday. As long as
our parents are alive...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 52.

Note: Instead of §¾Ù³Ýáëë »õ ´»ÉË³|ÃáõÝë¦ (Belkhatun, I,
Emanos), Ter-Minassian erroneously read §¾ïÝáëë »õ ºÉ·³ÃáõÝë¦

(Etnos and Yelgatun).

31. Eight lines on the western wall of the church, inside the narthex:

ÞÝáñÑÇõÝ ø(ñÇëïáë)Ç »ë` ¸³õÇÃ, áõ ´|³ñÃá-

ÕÇÙáë ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³ù | ë(áõñ)μ áõËïÇë »õ ïáõ³ù

Ù»ñ ÍÝá|Õù ½ÑáÕ, áñ ³Û... ½Êá|ó³¹»ÕÇÝ ëñμáóë, »õ

Ù»½ Ë|áëï³ó³Ý Ç ï³ñÇÝ :´: (2) å³ï³ñ|³· Ç

ï³õÝÇ ¸³õÃÇ Ù³ñ·³ñ¿ÇÝ, | Êáó³¹¿ÕÇÝ, ³Ù¿Ý:
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By the grace of Christ, Bartoghimos and I, David,
reached an agreement with the holy monastery and
gave our parents’ land... ...Khotsadegh... saints. And
we were promised 2 annual memorial services on the
feast day of David the Prophet. Khotsadegh. Amen.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: Instead of §ÍÝá|Õù ½ÑáÕ, áñ ³Û... ½Êá|ó³¹»ÕÇÝ ëñμáóë,

»õ Ù»½¦ (...parents’ land ...Khotsadegh... saints. And we...), Ter-

Minassian has §...Ñá·áμ³ÅÇÝ... ... ëñμáóë »õ ëáù³¦. The conclud-

ing part (§Êáó³¹¿ÕÇÝ, ³Ù¿Ý¦ transl.: Khotsadegh. Amen) is miss-

ing from his decipherment.

32. Six lines inwardly carved on the southern wall of the

narthex:

Î³Ù³õÝ ³¥ëïáõÍá¤Û »ë` ³Õ³ËÇ¥Ý¤ | ø¥ñÇë-

ïáë¤Ç Þ³Ññ³Ý³½, ÙÇ³μ³|Ý»ó³ ëμ áõË¥ï¤Çë »õ

»ïáõ ë|³Ï³õ ³ñ¹ÇõÝù, »õ ëáù³ | Û³ëï³ï»óÇÝ Ç

ï³ñÇÝ ² ¥±¤ | ³õñ å³ï³ñ³· Ç ë ... ³Ï...:

By the grace of God, I, Christ’s maid Shahranaz,
reached an agreement with the holy monastery and
made a small donation to it. [In return], I was prom-
ised an hour of annual memorial service...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

33. Seven semi-distorted lines outwardly carved on the western

facade of the narthex:

Î³Ù³õ ³(ëïáõÍá)Û »ë` Úáí³Ý¿ë, ÙÇ³μ³Ý»ó³

ê(áõñ)μ ²|ëïáõ³Í³ÍÇÝÇë »õ ½áõÙ³(±) ÇÙ áñ¹|áóÝ

³ñ»Ý³·ÇÝ í¥³¤ñ¹³å»ïÝ... μ³ñË³õëáõ|Ã¥»³Ù¤μ

³ñ³ñÇ å³Ñ ³éÝ ¥±¤, »õ ëå³ë³õáñùë »ïáõÝ | Ç

ï³ñÇÝ ´ ¥2¤ ³õñ Å³Ù Ç ï³õÝ ë¥áõñ¤μ ¶ñÇ·áñÇë,

áñ | ½³ñ... | ...:

By the grace of God, I, Hovhannes, reached an
agreement with Sourb Astvatzatzin and... my sons...
archimandrite... intercession... and its servants prom-
ised me 2 hours of annual memorial service on the
feast day of St. Grigor...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 54.

Note: Most presumably, the inscription was engraved after 1232. 

34. Three embossed lines carved above a cross relief adorning

the west-facing side of the tambour:

ä|»ï|ñáë:

Petros.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: This inscription, which dates either from 1232 or the peri-

od shortly following it, bears the imprint of the writing style of the

inscriptions of Ani.
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35. Three lines carved on a fragment set in a wall erected west

of the church:

ºë` Êáó³¹»Õë, »õ ¶áÑ... | ...¥³ñ¤¹ÇõÝùÝ Ç ßÇÝáõ-

ÃÇ¥õÝÝ¤ ... | ½ê¥áõñ¤μ ¶»áñ·»Ý ß³μ¥³¤Ã ...:

Goh... and I, Khotsadegh, ...St. Gevorg...
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 54.

Note: Evidently, the continuation of the inscription was engraved

on another stone.

36. Three lines on the western pediment of the church, south of

a window:

Ú(Çëáõ)ë ø(ñÇëïá)ë, ½ê³|ñÏ³õ³·ë | Û³Õ³õÃ|ë

ÛÇß»ó¿ù:

Jesus Christ. May you remember Sarkavag in your
prayers.

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

37. Two lines in the centre of the western pediment of the

church:

½¸»Õë ÛÇß»ó|¿ù:

May you remember Degh.
Published for the first time.

38. A single line on the western pediment of the church, north of

a window:

êáë¿ë:

I, Sose.
Published for the first time.

39. Ten semi-distorted lines inwardly written in black paint on

the plaster layer of the southern wall of the narthex, east of its cen-

tral window:

...Ññ¥³Ù³Ý³õ¤...³ÝÇÝ »õ Ç å... | ëå³ë³É³ñÇÝ

áñ¹Ç Æí³Ý» ... Ù»ÍÇÝ Þ³ÑÝß³ÑÇ »ë ¸³õÇÃ ... |

...øñ¹ÇÝ ...»õ ÃáéÝ ì³¥ëÉÇ±¤ »õ ÇÙ áñ¹Çùë ù... »õ ì³-

ãáõ|¥ïÝ¤ ... Ç î»Õ»ñá ²(ëïáõ³)Í³ÍÇÝë ...·Ý»É... |

...Ñ³Ý¹áíÝ áõ çñáíÝ ... | ...Ù»½ Ëáë¥ï³ó³Ý Ç¤

ï³ñÇÝ ...³õñ å³ï³ñ³· ½... | ...áñã³÷ Ï»¥Ý¹³ÝÇ

»Ùù¤ Ù»ñ ÍÝáÕ³óÝ ³Ù»Ý »õ Û»¥ï¤ | ... Ï³Ù ÛÇÙáó Ï³Ù

Ç ... | ...Ë³ã³Ñ³ÝáÕ³óÝ ³éó¿ | ...:

...on the order... spasalar’s son Ivane... Shahenshah
the Great, I, David... Kurd... and grandchild Vasil (?)
and my sons... and Vachut... Astvatzatzin of Tegher...
purchase... ...together with the fields and water... ...we
were promised ...hours of annual memorial service... as
long as we are alive, for our parents and then...

Published for the first time.

Note: If the wall is cleared of the centuries-old soot covering it,

the decipherment of certain parts of the inscription might be more

complete.
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Inside the narthex, 44 tombstones are preserved, 14

of them engraved with brief undated texts.

40. Engraved on a tombstone:

Ø³Ù³Ë³ÃáõÝ ¿:

This is Mamakhatun.

Published in: Ter-Mkrtchian, 46.

Note: We failed to find this gravestone in situ.

41. Two lines on a tombstone:

êáõÉï³Ý áñ¹Ç ... | ...:

Sultan, son...
Published for the first time.
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42. Two lines on a tombstone:

êï»÷(³Ýáë) | ù(³)Ñ(³Ý³) Ø³ñï(Çñáë):

Priest Stepanos Martiros.
Published for the first time.

43. Two lines on a tombstone:

ì³ñ¹³å»ï | ê³ñ·Çë:

Archimandrite Sargis.
Published for the first time.

44. Two lines on a tombstone:

²õ»ïÇëÝ ¿ Çñ|Çóáñ¹ÇÝ:

This is Avetis, the priest’s son.
Published for the first time.

45. Two lines on a tombstone:

ì³ñ¹³å»ï ºñ|»ÙÇ³Û:

Archimandrite Yeremia.
Published for the first time.

46. A single line on a tombstone:

ê³ñ·ë³Û:

To Sargis.
Published for the first time.

47. A single line on a tombstone:

Ð³½³ñß³Ñ:
Hazarshah.
Published for the first time.

48. A single line on a tombstone:

Â³Ù(³)½ÇÝ ¿:

To Tamaz.
Published for the first time.

49. Two lines on a tombstone:

Ø³Ûñ³Í³Ûñ:
Mayratzayr.
Published for the first time.

50. Three lines on a tombstone:

¼»ñ|ÇÃ³Ý|Ç¥Ý¤ ÛÇß¥»ó¿ù¤:

May you remember Zeritan.
Published for the first time.

51. A single line on a tombstone:

îÇñ³Ýó:

Tirants.
Published for the first time.
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52. A single line on a tombstone:

²Ûë ¿ Ñ³Ý:

Here [reposes].
Published for the first time.

Note: The inscription is unfinished.

53. A single line on a tombstone:

Ø³ñ...:
Mar...
Published for the first time.

54. A single line on a tombstone inside the north-eastern sacristy

of the church:

ì¥³ñ¤¹¥³å»ï¤ Ú¥á)í(Ñ³ÝÝ¿ë):

Archimandrite Hovhannes.
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

55. Two lines on a tombstone lying east of the church:

ì¹ ØË:
Published in: Ter-Minassian, 53.

Note: We failed to find this tombstone in situ. The meaning of the

inscription remains obscure as it contains only abbreviations.

56. Seven lines on the outer plaster layer of the western facade

of the church, north of its entrance (the initial two lines and the third

one painted black and red respectively, and the rest engraved): 

...ßÇ »ë` ìÇñ³åß³Ñ..., ...|ë »õ îÇñ³Ýó ... |½

ø¥ñÇëïá¤ë ³¥ëïáõ³¤Í ... ¥Ç¤|Ýãë Ç ¸¥»Õ»ñá¤... | Ç

ï³ñÇÝ ´ ¥2¤ Å³Ù ...: || ²Ýáõ³ÙμÝ ³¥ëïáÍá¤Û »ë`

êÙ¥μ³ï¤, ... |Çñ ëå³ë³õáñù ½³õ¥³·¤ ...:

...Tirants and I, Virapshah... God Jesus... my prop-
erty to Tegher’s... 2 hours of annual memorial service...
In the name of the Lord, I, Smbat... its servants...

Published for the first time.

Note: Beneath this inscription, there is another of five lines

which is even more damaged: it begins with the word

§àÕáñÙáõÃ¥»³Ù¤μ¦ (By the mercy).

57. Eight lines in white paint engraved inside the eastern niche

of the southern wall of the church:

Âí¥ÇÝ¤ æÊ¶ ¥1494¤, | áí »Õμ³Ûñù, | »Ã¿ Ï³Ù|³õ

ã³ñã³ñ|Çù, í³ñÓù ¿ Ó|»½, Ã¿ Û³Ï³Ù|³Û ïÝï»ëáõ|ÃÇ

...:

In the year 943 (1494). You, brothers, if you volun-
tarily choose suffering, you will certainly be rewarded,
[and] if involuntarily...

Published in: Ter-Minassian, 54.
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While working in the monastery, we also saw 4

other lapidary records which were so damaged and dis-

torted that proved completely beyond decipherment.

These inscriptions were the following: 1. five lines on

a block of stone inwardly set in the northern wall of the

narthex; 2. four lines on the west-looking face of the

capital of the north-eastern pillar of the narthex; 3. and

4. five and seven lines carved on the western wall of

the church, right and left of its entrance respectively. 
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